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			Privacy Policy for pdfpai.com

			At pdfpai.com, one of our main priorities is the privacy of our visitors. This Privacy Policy document contains types of information that is collected and recorded by pdfpai.com and how we use it. If you have additional questions or require more information about our Privacy Policy, do not hesitate to contact us through email at contact@pdfpai.com. 

		


		
			File Uploaded

			All the uploaded source input files are used for generating new output files depending on the service that you selected. Both input and output files are permanently deleted from our servers 30 minutes after processing. So you have enough time to download the output file from our server or process the input file without uploading again. If user request to remove the uploaded and output files instantly (By clicking on the delete file links after processing), the files will be permanently removed from server instantly as requested. We do not share these files to any third-party persons or company, and we do not make any backups of the files. 

		


		
			About Cookies

			By using the Service, you consent to the use of cookies. Our Cookies Policy explains what cookies are, how we use cookies, how third-parties we may partner with may use cookies on the Service, your choices regarding cookies and further information about cookies. 

What are cookies

Cookies are small pieces of text sent by your web browser by a website you visit. A cookie file is stored in your web browser and allows the Service or a third-party to recognize you and make your next visit easier and the Service more useful to you. Cookies can be "persistent" or "session" cookies. Persistent cookies remain on your personal computer or mobile device when you go offline, while session cookies are deleted as soon as you close your web browser.

 How pdfpai.com uses cookies

 When you use and access the Service, we may place a number of cookies files in your web browser.

We use cookies for the following purposes:

(1) To enable certain functions of the Service

(2)We use both session and persistent cookies on the Service and we use different types of cookies to run the Service:

(3)Third party applications that we use, such as Dropbox, Google Drive, Google Analytics, Google DoubleClick, and Google Adsense do use cookies on our site. We use Google Analytics to help analyse the web traffic. We use Google Drive API to get the file in your Google Drive so the program in the server can process the certain functions for the service you choose if you choose file from Google Drive, or save the output file to your google drive after processing if you click save file to drive. 

What are your choices regarding cookies

If you'd like to delete cookies or instruct your web browser to delete or refuse cookies, please visit the help pages of your web browser. As an European citizen, under GDPR, you have certain individual rights. You can learn more about these rights in the GDPR Guide.

Please note, however, that if you delete cookies or refuse to accept them, you might not be able to use all of the features we offer, you may not be able to store your preferences, or you may not select file from or save files to cloud storage service like Dropbox or Google Drive. 
For the Chrome web browser, please visit this page from Google: https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/32050
For the Internet Explorer web browser, please visit this page from Microsoft: http://support.microsoft.com/kb/278835
For the Firefox web browser, please visit this page from Mozilla: https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/delete-cookies-remove-info-websites-stored
For the Safari web browser, please visit this page from Apple: https://support.apple.com/kb/PH21411?locale=en_US
For any other web browser, please visit your web browser's official web pages.

Where can you find more information about cookies

You can learn more about cookies and the following third-party websites:
AllAboutCookies: http://www.allaboutcookies.org/
Network Advertising Initiative: http://www.networkadvertising.org/


		


		
			Log Files

			pdfpai.com follows a standard procedure of using log files. These files log visitors when they visit websites. All hosting companies do this and a part of hosting services’ analytics. The information collected by log files include internet protocol (IP) addresses, browser type, Internet Service Provider (ISP), date and time stamp, referring/exit pages, and possibly the number of clicks. These are not linked to any information that is personally identifiable. The purpose of the information is for analyzing trends, administering the site so we can improve our website and provide better service.

		


		
			Links to partner's website

			pdfpai.com may contain links to the third-party websites. And we resell downloadable software on behalf of our partners. Please be aware that we bare no responsibilities for these websites and their privacy policies and terms of services that might differ from ours. 

		


		
			Children’s Information

			Another part of our priority is adding protection for children while using the internet. We encourage parents and guardians to observe, participate in, and/or monitor and guide their online activity.
		



		
			Online Privacy Policy Only

			This privacy policy applies only to our online activities and is valid for visitors to our website with regards to the information that they shared and/or collect in pdfpai.com. This policy is not applicable to any information collected offline or via channels other than this website.

		


		
			Consent

			By using our website, you hereby consent to our Privacy Policy and agree to its Terms and Conditions.

		


		
			Terms

			By accessing this Website, you are agreeing to be bound by these Website Terms and Conditions of Use and agree that you are responsible for the agreement with any applicable local laws. If you disagree with any of these terms, you are prohibited from accessing this site. The materials contained in this Website are protected by copyright and trade mark law.

		


		
			Disclaimer

			All the materials on CleverPDF’s Website are provided “as is”. pdfpai.com makes no warranties, may it be expressed or implied, therefore negates all other warranties. Furthermore, pdfpai.com does not make any representations concerning the accuracy or reliability of the use of the materials on its Website or otherwise relating to such materials or any sites linked to this Website.

		


		
			Limitations and Responsibilities

			pdfpai.com or its suppliers will not be hold accountable for any damages that will arise with the use or inability to use the services or products, as well as to the files uploaded to the website and the files downloaded from CleverPDF’s Website, even if pdfpai.com or an authorize representative of this Website has been notified, orally or written, of the possibility of such damage. pdfpai.com bares no responsibilities for any potential damage or loss of the files being involved in the usage of our services. We do not guarantee the services of the Website will meet your specific requirements and demands. The results of the use of the services are not guaranteed to be accurate, free of errors or uninterrupted.
			

		


		
			Copyright

			The services and websites provided by pdfpai.com are strictly prohibited for any unauthorized use, such as distribution, copying, modification, automation, reverse engineering and integrating our service to any 3rd party websites or applications. . All the services provided on pdfpai.com are protected with trademark, copyrights and other proprietary laws. 

		


		
			Revisions and Errata

			The materials appearing on pdfpai’s Website may include technical, typographical, or photographic errors. pdfpai.com will not promise that any of the materials in this Website are accurate, complete, or current. pdfpai.com may change the materials contained on its Website at any time without notice. pdfpai.com does not make any commitment to update the materials.

		

		
			Files uploaded

			It is strictly prohibited to upload illegal materials to be proceeded with by means of the Website's services. When using the unlock PDF function or processing files with restrictions, we bare no responsibilities for your actions and you must have the permission to remove the password or restrictions from a file or you must be the legal owner of the file.

		

		
			Partner's product Terms

			pdfpai.com offers free online PDF tools and services, we also resell partner's downloadable products. However, we are not responsible for any kind of problems that might occur by using third-party software. By purchasing any downloadable software on our website, please review and agree the end user license agreement and terms of services within the software and developer's website. 

		

		
			Site Terms of Use Modifications

			pdfpai.com may revise these Terms of Use for its Website at any time without prior notice. By using this Website, you are agreeing to be bound by the current version of these Terms and Conditions of Use.

		

		
			Governing Law

			Any claim related to pdfpai's Website shall be governed by the laws of China without regards to its conflict of law provisions.
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